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WASHINGTON — Although it 	,'..1-1•' 

	

has declassified virtually its entire 	" 
file on Lee Harvey Oswald, the 
CIA continues to maintain a cur-

: tain of secrecy over the accused as-
sassin's trip to Mexico less than 
two months before President John 
F. Kennedy was killed. 

Many of the deletions in the 
2,400 censored pages released last 
week under the 'Freedom of Infor-
mation Act relate to Oswald's ac-
tivities in Mexico City between 
Sept. 26 and Oct. 3, 1963. 

Curtain of 'seooy'Still 

Harvey Oswald 
...,activities deleted 

himself as Oswald' and assumed 
that a photagraph taken by a hid-
den camera about t the same time 

. 	• 
was of the same man.: 

it may be that the reason for the 
CIA's continuing' secrecy about the 
Oswald'. trip .is the agencyls,reltic. 
tance, even 13 years after th'e.  
event, to admit that It had bugged 
the Soviet embassy. But the agen-
cy's reluctance ,  to reveal the total 
record on the incident leaves two 
important questions unanswered: 
Did the man who was photo-
graphed also identify himself as 
Oswald? And, It so, why? 

Thomas Mann, then U.S. ambas-
sador to Mexico, attempted to 
launch an investigation of Oswald's 
activities in. Mexico City following 
the assassination. But the State De. 
partment ordered ,lifrn to call off 
the probe. 	' 	 . .. 	• 	• - 	- 	. 	''' I 	1 	, 

THE CIA released t,the tek1 of a 
cable first Cited in-a report earlier 
this year by. the Senate Intelligence 
Committeemarninglat Mann Peas 
"pushing this case too hard." , .,,,, . 

FOR INSTANCE, a copy of a bi-
ographical sketch prepared by the 
CIA two weeks after the Nov. 22, 
1963, Kennedy assassination is far 
more interesting for what it con-
ceals than for what it reveals. 

The 15-page document covers 
Oswald's life from birth to burial 
with no apparent deletions• except 
for the events that occurred on 
Sept. 27, 28 and Oct. 1;" 1963:- 
These events were removed com-
pletely from the document. 

The same biographical study was 
made public earlier this year but 
the entire page dealing with the 
events was left gut 

The Warren Commission, which 
concluded that. Oswald wet' lire—
lone assassin, said;Oswald visited 
both the Soviet and Cuban embas-
sies in Mexico city during hie stay 
in the Mexican Capital. 

• THE CIA revealed later that Os-
wald probably contacted:Valerly V. 
Kostikov, a KGB agent who was 
operating under cover as a Soviet 
diplomat. The CIA said Kostikov 
was attached to the KGB depart-
ment that handled kidnapings, as-
sassinations and similar acts of po-
litical terror. 

, Critics of the Warren Commis-
sion have long raised questions 
about Oswald's Mexico trip. Some 
critics contend that an importer 
used Oswald's name at the Soviet 
and Cuban embassies, possibly as 
part of some as yet undisclosed 
conspiracy. 

The imposter theory was fueled 
by a series of previously released 
CIA cables which indicate the 
agency incorrectly identified as Os-
wald a man who apparently visited 
the Soviet embassy at about the 
time Oswald was thought to have 
been tiler- 

- • 

A 'CIA CABLE dated Oct. '10, • 
1963, and made public as part of 
the Warren Commission's report 
related that on 0,:t. 1 "a reliable 
and sensitive source in Mexico re- 
ported that an American male, who 
identified himself as Lee Oswald, 
contacted the Soviet embassy in 

VIZilexico City; ineniting'iathether the 
embassy had received any news, 
concerning a telegram which had 
been sent to Washington." The 
cable described the man as "ap- 
proximately 35 years old, with an 
athletic build, about six feet tall 
with a receding hairline." 

- — Oswald was then 23 years old. 5 
reee io inches tall and slender. az After the Kennedy assassination. 
kts;according to the Warren reports  
Msthe CIA sent to the FBI photo-,
os'graphs of the man the agency tips ies ao?.parently had mistaken for Oswald. 
=he photo clearly shows a man 

about35 years of age, about 6 feet 
Ztall with an athletic build and re- 
titCeding hairline. 11 certainly Is not 
a,,410swald. 
4. 

iFreLeAdSoTm  YoEf  Ailtn iorilint arteiosrnAsc et  tpo roa.  

yaceeding, the CIA released to pd.; 
evate assassination investigators 
loallernard Fensterwald and George 

I'Toole several photographe.indic- 
Ling' that the same man had been  

i

'  

ammogreptieci at 1rdbl LWIte• 
0 Photographs released with the 

atest batch of documents add 10 
4he speculation about possible fiti- 

osters. In addition to the previous-1.1y released photos, there are sever.- ..* agal new ones. In all, 11 photos were eleasea showing the man in three idifferent sets of casual clothing, in-
.1lieatIng he was photographed by ,-,Sthe CIA and identified as Oswald' 
roil at feast three separate occa- Ions:.  

Is. It seems likely that the CIA's,. ource was a combination of hid-Pdeli cameras and electronic eaves- .4 dropping devices. 
Jo,  1,.. 	• 	 ,.., 	. 

.. IT. IS POSSIBLE,- of course, that ''the agency overheard someode un a 'hidden microphone identifying 
i 


